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LOUISA’S 
LETTER 
  

day are all from a group of young 
readers. The first is from gu girl in 
Virginia. 

Dear Louisa   
fond year of high school 
jents won't allow me to have dates 
{or go out with boys. They say a girl 
cannot go out with boys and keep 
{her mind on her books, and that I 
{should wait until 1 finish school, 1 
try to convince them that a 

{think me “boy crazy.” 
| What would you advise me to do? 

C. A A 
+ Virginia 

{Answer 
Well, C. A. A. belore we tazkle 

{your problem I want to compliment 
{youl on your letter, It was very neat 

jand well written and would do 
jeredit to any high school girl 1 
{know 
{ 1 do think that you should have 
{a little Tun along with your work 
{1 agree that “all work and no play 

[makes Jack on dull boy" and I think 
that as long as a girl or boy does 
{not neglect their studies they are 
entitled to some pleasures, 

| Do your parents object to you go- 
ling out with a group? Perhaps they 
(will not object if you double date 

(with another nice boy and gh or 

others homes. I myself have a boy 
of sixteen, and while I do not al- 
low him to have dates on school     

HOW TO GET WHAT YOU WANT 
Nobody can bake a cake like our Aunt Sally. We don't care if Mrs 

Jones does use the same ingredients, in the same proportions bakes it 
at the same temperature, It still isn't as good as Aunt Sa':'y'’s. When we 
have a party at our house we want a cake Aunt Sally baked because we 

know exactly how good it will be. She never falls. 

What is this mysterious ingredient that makes us like one cake, or 

soup, or automobile better than another-—regardless of the fact that ac- 

cording to the label, competing articles are made of the same things? 
One manufacturer advertises: “The priceless ingredient of any product 

is the honor and integrity of the maker.” That seems to be the right 
answer. 

That Is why the movement that's afoot to eliminate trade marks 
leaves us cold. Supposedly. some new government-supervised method of 
specifications would guarantee us better value for our money, We don’ 

believe it. We think that manufacturers who did not have to identify 
their products with their trade marks could easily slip ane over on us, 
because with no trade mark to tell us, we wouldn't know whom to blame. 

Contrariwise, we know that when we ask for an article by brand 
name or trade mark, we are going to get that “priceless ingredient” that 
satisfies us. We wouldn't know how to describe the taste we lke about 

Campbell's tomato soup—we just know we like that particular taste and 
the simple way to be sure of getting it is to ask for Campbell's tomato 
Soup. 

You won't catch us buying any “Grade A. Sedan, specifications 16F9" 
when the war's over. We want one of the standard cars that have proven 
their worth in the many years past. Purthermor®, we'd like to see the 
trade mark stamped on our car in a conspicuous place, We've got faith 
in trade marks. 

CAUTION TO ‘FOG DRIVERS 
Warning of dangerous habits of “fog drivers, 

Club yesterday urged motorists to observe 

driving on roads enshrouded by fog 

1. Use depressed headlight beam instead of cowl or parking lights 
which provide no sight distance and fall to wam rivers of approach. 
ing vehicles. 

2. Never run without lights because a vehicle so operated is exposed 
to constant danger of collision . 

3. Keep to the right of the highway, drive slowly an] avoid sutiden 
stops. 

4. Keep a sharp lookout for flashing signals at road and street in- 
tersections, Many “stop and go” signals now are operated as blinkers, 
And some motorists are apparently ignorant of the requirgment lo stop 
when the signal flashes red. 

5. Remember that fog condensing on the highway may form a thin 
coating of ice, which increases very greatly the hazard of driving under 
foggy conditions. 

6. Never “straddle” the white line in the center of the highway, The 
fellow coming from the opposite direction may be doing “he same thing 

7. Keep at least one window open slightly to prevent mist on the in- 
side of the windshield. Windshield wipers should be kept in good oper- 
ating condition and drivers should make certain that tail lights are 
lighted, 

Edward P. Curran, Safety Director of the club, said the rules were 
devised on the basis of recent experience and observaticns in foggy 
weather. “It is really surprising,” he sald, “how little many motorists 
appear to know about proper procedure under foggy conditions.” 

Keystone Automohile 
the following rules when 

“IT'S SURE NOT A SOFT WAR” 
Until a few days ago, the Rapido River mesnt not! to most Am- 

ericans. Maybe you knew it was in Italy. the rani B you never 
even heard of it. Now t's a river we won't soon forget It's red with the 
life blood of American boys. 

One news story from the Rapido front tells us— The boys fought 
until they did not have a bullet to shoot.” Another reads- On ; f ' -"One unit was cut off and simply stayed, fighting to the last man.” 

These are words we should remember when your Government tells BE Aes yore pulpwood and still more pulpwood, Uncle Sam isn't 
us cross any Rapido Rivers: he merely asks us I ! 

anny ™ y s Us to belp lick 

And, for this, pul 
prices. 

“It’s sure not a soft war.’ 
Are we looking for a 

triotic duty? 

————— 

PWood cutters can get deferment credits and peak 

"our troops sald after the Rapido action 
“soft Job” at home instead of doing our pa- 

- 

nights, he is free to go out on the 

The letters which are answered to | 

if a group of you mather at each | 

’ J : 

ed 4 

5 A 
fy   

1 

i 

I am a girl of 16 and in the sec | 
My par- 

girl | 
[should have a little fun, but they | 

  

Query & Answer Column 
L L. E~Does a person's headever grow alter maturity? 

Sir Flinders Petrie, the noted Eghlologist, reported 
in the size of his head. After the fge of 50 his hats 
made, 

weekend as long as he comes in at | 
ia reasonable hour 
| I think it Is just as important for 
a girl to be accustomed to boys and 

ito know how to feel at ease with 
them as it Is to learn what is writ. 

ten In a book. 
{ If your parents have taught you 
{the difference between right end 
| wrong and you are a girl to be 
trusted, they have nothing to lose 
{hy being a little Jess strict with you 

LOUIBA. 

| Der Louisa 

I have been in love with a girl for 
{several months. Her mother won't 

{allow to write or see each other 
{lately. The only way I can see her 

ls by sneaking out and doing so 

{Since we are far too young to think 
of marriage, 1 ask your advice 

WORRIED 

u 

Carlisle, Ky 

| Answer: 
{| It Is hard to advise jou, "Wor. 
| ried.” as I do not know your age, 

and you have neglected to tell me 
why the girl's mother objects to 
{you. Have you acted In any way to 
make her distrust you? 

| Try to make something of your. 
self snd it will not be long before 

{she will be glad to have you paying 
attention to her daughter 

| I woukin't sneak out if 1 were you 

{IL 15 a bad idea 

LOUISA 

(By HM Williams) 

The monthly meeting of the Rem - 
ley Bible class of Grays church met 

last Friday evening at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Reed. All bus. 

iiness was taken care of with 22 
members present. The next meetling 

jwill be held on March 3rd at the 

thotme of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Showers 
near Matternville 

| Visitors who came over (to see Mrs 

{Dora Williams on Sunday afternoon 
{were Mrs. Gladys Kerns and Mrs 

| Alma Meyer, of State College 

Mrs. Nellie Behirer spent the week- 
jend in Bellefonte with her son-in- 
{law and daughter, Mr. and Mr: 

|Oregg McKinley 

We have received a couple of let. 

{ters asking why we don't have more 
Scotia news in the papers each week 

and we have been asked esch week 
{while in Bellefonte why we dont 

{have more Scotia news Well folks 
| ¥hen there n't any news we can't 
{print it, so if you will be patient 

  

{the name given 0 three southern prolongstion 

ML E~What is the cost ¢f te war to date? . 

Ans 
total expenditures for war purpose since the start of th 
gram on July 1, 19040, were $146,000000 000 The average dally 

during November was $200 800 000 

K. F. C~What is 
of today? 

Ans A survey 
of 1948 revealed about 
46.000 of German 

N. E~What caus 

Ans. The is 

normally hold the skin in place 
Some “indiarubber” men may have a 

put five or six inches on the chest 

N. D. L~What is an oyster dail 

Ans-~The drill is g snadl, abost an 
drills a hole through the oysters shell 

of dollars worth of Atlantic Coast oF 
every Year. 

0. E. N—How long 
bon objects? 

Aus. ~11 one were 

to count a billion, provided the 
without stopping 

defense 

of rsities and colleges n 

of Spanish, 50000 of 
500 umve 

tudgity 

about 

82.000 French 

the so-callld rubber skin? 

the abe 

the defect being produced Mm 

skin istic that i 

nee of connect Las ud 

a rare gene 

can be pull 

condition due to 

inch aid a quarter ONDE, 

and sucks out the ojster 

ters are destroyed by thie 

counted each second, It would take § 
ae 1 E1000 

L D~Wiat was the shirt-tall flag? 

Ang The first American flag own us 
nickname. It wis made by sallors {rom 

ed at Point Loma 

California i KROYYh By ta 

dr of 
audi Qi 

R. E.N~Where is the largest power plant in the world? 

Ans.-The Buresyu of Reclamation's Boulder Dam 
aboul a million kilowatts is the largest in the world 

5. E. K~How long do railroad ties last? 

power Nant 

Ans ~-One large radirosd reporis that Southern pine, Western pine, 
Douglas fir, oak and gum are jargely used, Treated with creosote, ties now 
last an average of 30 years as compared with § years in the early days. 

G. B. L—What 15 the origin of the nurse's uniform? 

Ans -Ooodnow, in Nursing History, 
uniform is a direct descendant of the 

Much of the pursing in early day: 

brother hoods 

A. P. N~What w 

Ans. Green and 

and prunes and fish 
mated that 

ally 

habit of medieval 
religious sisterhoods an 

religion 

in Cole 

A? 

POLE LO 

¢ the best sources of vitamin 

Carrol 

sources 

greens ha 

leafy vegetabies, 

oils are excellent 

properly 

tweed 
“* 
u One authority 

cooked tt a half-cup ee 

requirement 

G. G~Whaat 

Ans ~The Creat 

speaking belonged 

masts and as 

English Heet 

J. 3h) 

Ans 

two or Lime 

wa British Navy 

i to be first ship 

It was bull in 1488 

Was Wie only sup of 

the first HD of the 

Hany | 

the Royal 

the year 154 

the ¥huch trict 

Nas end h 

ate a thet bulld in 

were the Balkan States so called? 

They have been 80 named since early in the 19th century It 

nent. The name | 
applies only 

ube 

to 

of 
for a chain 

to a part of a mountain belt lying south the lower 
it was formerly regarded as a general Name 
m from esst 0 west goross the peninsuls 

E. G. E-~Was the Emperor Constantine baptised” 

Ans Constantine is sald not to have received baptism until shortly 
before his death 

junti] the time comes when we can | 
{give you more news we will be only 
{too glad to do it. If any of you have 

{items we dont know about, just 
tecall our home, dial State College 

isi 

Mechanics Mate Philip Sellers ar- 
rived home last Thursday to spend 
a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles T. Sellers. He will 
return to Camp Peary, Va, Feb, 12 

BENNER TWP, 
  

  

SNOW SHOE N. J. and New York City. 

Plc. Pete Houser is home on fur- 

days with relatives at Boundbrook, 

Ira Benners family entertained 
relatives from Tyrone and DuBois 
tis week, the Jesse Burkets family 
from Tyrone, and the Charley New- 
ells family from Buffalo, N. Y 

Norman Smelteer and wile are re- 
otlving congratulations over their 

L. D.<Is the original draft of the Gettysburg Address still in exist. 
ence? 

Ans The first and second drafty are in the Library 
was from the second draft that Lincoln read in 1863 

gr Congress 

War? 

Ans Great Britain spent the most 
by France, the United States, Russia, Italy and Austria-Hungary 

F. F~Who Jounded the town of Getlysburg, Pa? 

Ans.~It was founded by Gen. James Getlys 

a borough in 1806. 

useful citizen? 

C. N. Ge=Were (the famous ships of the Civil War, 
Merrimac, propelled by steam?   

Ans. Instances are on record, ne being W. E. Gladstone whose head 
is sald to have grown an inch durhg the period he was Prime Minister. 

a steady increase 

had to be specially | 

The War Production Boayi announced on December 15 that the 
pro- 

expenditure 

the most popular foreign language in the colleges 

the Autumn 
and 

which 

od 

which 

Million: 

meals 

would it tke an average person 10 count a bil 

most 32 years 
in question worked day and night 

colored ca.ico and hoist. 

of 

d 

apres 

has esti- 

the 

d three 

the 

TL) 

of the Ewopenn oumti- 
Turkish for mountain and though in modern usage 

Dan- 
UpDosed 

It 

T. T~Wha' countries spent Lhe most money during the first World 

Next came Germany, followed 

It was laid out in 1790, 
made the county seat of Adams cou ty in 1800, and was corporated as 

J. MeE.~To whom did Theodore Roosevelt refer to America’s most! 

y Addams, founder of Chicago's social settlement, Hull {ufant son, Bellefonte, R. D 

he Monitor and | Admitted: 

  

February 10, 1044 
—   | 

HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY 

MALARIA HITS THE ARMY 
HARD 

{ Io an article published recently | 
in & medical paper, it was stated by | 
{Major-General Norman T. Kirk, | 
|surgeon-general of the United States | 
|Army, that “Malaria is the most | 
| widespread disease to which Ameri- | 
{can overseas troops are exposed, It 
ihas increased during 1043 at least 
{fifty per cent over, 1942, in spite of | 
{the relentless battle being waged by 

{the medical department.” | 
| The surgeon-general continues 
| “This century has been called the 

lair age, and from a medical views 
point, this is doubly true, for few 

(man-made vehicles of destruction 
lean compare with the anopheles | 

{mosquito, and her myriad carrier. 
{cousing that spread malaria, and 
annually wipe out humanity in 
terms of millions around the globe 

| Besides the terrible toll being 
itnken by malaria among our Lroop: 
abroad, this statement comes from 
lan suthoritative source “A most 
lncute malaria problem exists in the 

{United States.” 
Thoussnds of men and women 

will be returning to the United 

| States with tke plasmodia in their 
| systems. Many are here now, having 

jcome on furloughs. 
Under the present conditions with 

|a shortage of fuel oll and corl, many 
houses will be underhested this 
winter and the inmates will be sub- 

ject particularly to respiratory dis- 

eases, When there Is malaria in the 

system, if for any reason the vital- 

ity should become lowered, especially 

by chilling, it is apt to bring on the 

paroxyms of malaria, viz, chills and 

fever. 
The writer has 

linger and fall to recover 

patient became chilled 
brought malarial 

Treatment with quinine 

the cases 
The most effective treatment | 

malaria §& quinine, twenty grains & 

day, in five grain doses, from five W 

seven days. As a rule the fever will 

be controlled in from three to five 

Gays. 

Totaguin | 
to the [Ore 

civillun use 
fs 

drug 

grains 

mouth 

should 

minister 

ously 

  

een cases of "flu 
until the 
The chili 

PAroxXysms 

then cured 
on 

or 

expected WO come MHOre 
as the treatment for 

It is very effective, and 

well-tried anti-malarial 

The dose a day is thir) 

It must be administered Uy 

but i malignant symptoms 

bevelop, the d 11 ad- 

hydrochioride intravene- 

a reliable, 

ior wild a 

se — 

  

Centre County 

Hospital Notes       
Monday of Last Week 

Admitted Donald 

fonte 

Discharged 

Coder, Belle- 

William Bums 

and infant daughter, Bellefonte; 

Mrs. Albert Smith and infant son, 

State College; Mrs. Tibbens Zubler, 
Spring Mills, R. D. 

Birth: a son to Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
K. lshier. Bellefonte, BR. D. 1 

Tuesday of Last Week 

Admitted: Mrs. Austin Lucas, Ju- 

lan, R. D. 
Discharged: Miss Naomi Lyle, 

State College: Bernice Lee, Belle- 

fomte, RD. 1; Marjorie Miller, 

Chili, N. Y. 

Births: a son 10 Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Garbrick, Centre Hall; a 
daughter to Mr. ang Mrs. Thurman 

Davis, Bellefonte, & D. 1: a daugh- 
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart H 

Pletcher Howard. R. DD. 2 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Admitted: Betty Ann Poorman, 

Bellefonte, RB. D. 3; Murtha M. Rim- 

mey, Centre Hall, R D 
Discharged: Mrs Nomman 8 Jo- 

don and infant son Pelicfonte, R 
D Mrs. Floyd Watkins and in 

{fant daughter, Howard 

Birth: a son to Mr. and Mr: 

Rogen, State College 

Thursday of Last Week 

Admitted: James ¥. Hoover, Reb- 

ersburg. 

Discharged: Mrs. Norman Reichelt 

and infant daughter, Milesburg 

Births: a son to Mr. and Mrs 

James Krumrine, Pleasant Gap; a 

Mrs 

says that the present-day nurse's 
times 

“ 
- 

Loud 

gate, Magdisonburg; a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles L. Bush, Julian, R. D 
| 

Friday 
Admitted Mrs. W. M. Cramer, 

State College 
Discharged: Mrs. Clair Getllg, 

| Bellefonte; Mrs Jassie Beuner and 
2 “ 

Saturday 
Mrs. Thomas Koleno, 

(Clarence: Miss COrace DeArmitt, 

son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ad- | 

ET 
OrfFrice CAT 

“A Little Nonsense Now and Thea, 

is Relished by the Wisest Men" 

vot 

        (= =   

Emile Poste on Rationing 
(Famous authority on the faux pas and how to commit i) 

Never remark that you're so hungry that you could eat a horse, | 1e 
member sitting down Ww dinner at the home of a natignally famed couple 

tne hostess had been the first woman 0 make late William Howare 
Taft her pinup boy-—and remarking, “I'm hungry 1 could eat a Horse 

That's what we had 

Never ask for a helping of Your host 

you as an Axis collaborationist and open up a second front 

If you're serving a meal without 

mald ? continue serve from the 

guests’ ration points right 
for instance, 

Iu you keep a cow Ww 

the dining room. Your 

eat meat-—-if vou can 

Do not eat s0 much that you'll Teel it ne ary 

ward to aid digestion. There 

may have 

Under 

attendant 

Instead, drive up tinidly i 
feading the sport page hen bh 

application for gas in writing, Thi 

the President and delivered aon your 

bership cards of any organization 
the event you have none of 

suffice. There will be no gas available 

will assure you of being notified of the 
to make a delivery. Should gas at any 

tank be sure to shine the atien 

nails and shave him. Alter 

itemny for 

When 

soldiers, 

Ix 

the 

0 

MOOB0 as Lan 

the aid of help 

Yor 
I wherever 

ald Who's got & 
however, pick up your 

em; pocket 

to jeft ay 

from the an pet 

aelverie JOL 

On alk 

ipplement your milk L Keep 11 in 

guest may have been raved but 

get it 
2 n f » 
8 walk aver Laks 

nex: 

ry 

. NO 1} WE SOW BOC COUCH 

10 last 

no 

even i 

conadilon 

id the Usua 

while 

vou've got mo yous 

patiently the allendar 

out to Your car, pre 

request [5 

knees. Present tl 
to which yor 

saunters 

written should 

hands and 

or societies 

Ri maw a On a : 

of course, but the joregoing ritual 
first passing gas Wuck or 

be Nowing 

these, your ature five-00ilar 

tine actually 

dant BOs, Wik 

all, ont i 
vou? 

traveling, gent 

SALIOTE and nares 

sure theyre mak 

Too Young or Too OM 
YOoully Woinan spent 

Maine. One warm sleepy day 

a way inlo the woods 

the banks ined with soft 

Ww take a plunges 

hersel! =i 

A 8 Warm sumn 
wd . rig 
BOE Wall 

To ary 

heard a 

ttle 

he nos 

guest's boy 
A » § A We Cpe 

ongth Pie Full 
i down 0 cal heir J EERE" 

He's Just Kiddin’ 
' Jungle da CO PIR 

tremendc with his great strength " 

he gazed down ut 
. syut 9* 

ally the impos: 

When be 
Why ale 

Quavering 

sick 

Fowl Tal 
What the di ng i w oeliar?” demanded the rooster 

In 
A 

You aol 

an sine: replied the hes I'm laying it sup! 
q 

a 

The Pantry Shelf 
The following conversation took piace on Lhe 

an old farm house f 

A Bpoon, turnin 
getting rusty 

The Pot of 

Tea Leaves, because I'm 

rise out of the Old Yeast Cake” 

The Yeast Cake Ww wa 

repli My Iriend, Flour and 

fogelher In the oven 

A Lamp. 

brighi, so straigh 

few bright ream 

take a turn 

g 1 

Tea repiiex 
. ott 
the Bam 

who up ¢ 

tway 

( In one ecorngl the of 

marks about the Flow 
down in fine shajx 

Just then, the Buicher Knife 

cutting remarks sat down in Whe Kniie 

The Old Coffer Pot stood this argu 

boiling mad, and claimed he had good 
was black, he was stromg enough to Ki 

ook not having Motl 

All was quiet for p while, Wen U 
ibbering ayound, cried, “If I am not 

“No wonder” spoke up Mason Jar, “I saw Soda Cracker 

Conditions became 50 bad in the pantry, the Cream, who had twrned 

against the Pitcher, joined the Butter, who Was running away 

The Pepper gave them such a stinging lecture, hat 

rom the eves of an old but Sweet Polal 

The climax came when the Potato Masher, who hal been 

with Peanut Butter, claimed lie saw Lemon Squeezer, and nn a fit of rage 

Egg Beater, which caused such a racket the cook came into the pantry 

and seeing the shelves #0 confused decided Ww give them a thorough 

scrubbing. 

The Old Grandiather Clock 
his face with his hands in shame 

» 

Beat Him to It 
A candidate for the police force was Deing examined 

“If you were by yourself in a police car and Were pursued by a des- 

perate gang of criminals in another car doing 40 miles aun hour along & 

| fonely road, what would you do?” 
The candidate looked puzgled for a moment. Then he replied 

Be AEC 

at 

Sifter, wi 

ang aiter a | 

but keen 

sre NE Sour wel 

Fruit 

mistaken, | hear Lhe 

be 

_- 

teas roppec 

flung 

1 Jooked in and hid stapding in 

Fifty 

Ans.~Both the Monitor and the Merrimac were propelled by steam. State College. 
The Monitor was 50 difficult to navigate because of steering troubles that| Discharged: Miss Ida Showers, 

It was towed to Hampton Roads Bellefonte: Samuel Mingle, Storms- 

J meeting a social hour was M5. Joseph Danko, daughters 
had. Lunch was served. Those pres. Patricia and Joan of Clarence, spent 
ent were: Mrs. Selma Carlson, Mrs Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Mabel 

first child, 8 daughter, born at the 
Centre County Hospital last week. 

Lyman Bickel and Edward Lucas! 

These Barns Were Large 
Two fellows were boasting about their rich relatives. Said one. “Nb 

Minne Uszzle, Mrs. James Use, L045 and family, 
Mrs. Roy Orieb. Mrs. Claude Irwin, Mrs. Claude Irwin and son, Pfe. 
Mrs. Marry Hall, Mrs. John Gled- Robert Irwin, spent Wednesday with 
bill, Mrs. Arch Marshall Mrs. Chas. Ms. Irwin's father, James Weaver 
Weaver, Mrs. Mac McKelvey and of Milesburg. 
@aughter Dorothy, and Mrs. Stetler. Mrs. Paul Girardi and daughter of 

The toast chicken su ® . Bellefonte, spent the weekend with 
ed by the ladies of the MLE Caan the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Was a decided success. John Mangino. 

Plc, Hazel Weaver of Tampa, Fla, Placing Chairs visited a few days with her sunt and The proper way to place chairs at uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wen- "ann "0 ble 1s © to have the . 

  

husband, Ensign James 
of Princeton, N. J. 

Irwin of Bossman, 
spent a furlough with his 11 milk 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ire gover’ 

Mrs. John Musser returned home ing milk 
last Tuesday after spending ten few minutes, then brush off, 

WM. B. RANKIN AGENCY 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 

Orider's Exchange Building BELLEFONTE, PA. 

it from falling straight, 
  

edges 
* the tablecloth, but do not prevent 

are wearing broad smiles since they 
san be called grandpa’s., 

Earl Crust hauled several truck. 
loads of stock on Tuesday for the 
farmers to the Riegel sales barn at 
Centre Hall, 

Earl Wiamn, road supervisor, is busy 
hauling ashes from the lime kilns, 
filling up the bad ruts in the road. 
Guards from the pen have been 

  

  

  
E J. R~What is the figure for the total humber of rejections for 

| military servion?- 

Ang—~The Selective Bervice Bureau says that the loial number re- 
| jected as physically, mentally, and morally unfit is about 3,100,000 
| L Fo~For whom was Thomas A. Edison nuned Alva? 

Ans~His middle name was given in honor of an old friend of his 
father's, Capt. Alva Bradley. 

i. C~When did Barnum first move his circus by tram? 

Ans.In 1872 P. T. Barnum purchased 65 railroad cars, painted in 
brilliant colors and began touring the country by rail, Previously he ha 
used 600 horses to transport his circus and menagerie from town to town. 
wa TT BARAR ya We alen Of She TANRS bunch OF; WADA Yt ote 

Ans~~Probably the largest bunch of grapes on record was exhibited 
at a county fair in Pomona, Calif, in 1034. It is reported to have weighed 

Penns | 112 pounds. 
N. E. G~What is the number of words per minute hat a telegraph 

operator can take? 

Ans~About 80 words per minute can be taken by an experienced 
telegraph operator, 

8. BE. F~What city has the finest subway? 
Ans~It Is claimed that Moscow has the finest subway, the stations 

being models of beauty and comfort. The first line wis opened in 1935. 

  

{town 

| Sunday 
Mrs. Mary E. White, 

Myron M. Cobb, 

© msn to Mr. and Mrs 

George L. Jodon, State College. 
| There were 46 patients in the hos 
pital at the beginning of this week. 

| RUNVILLE 
Sunday school next Sunday morn. 

ing at 9:30; Christian Endeavor at 
7 o'clock: preaching service at 7:45. 
Everybody weloome. 
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| father has a big farm in Connecticut that is so big thal when he goes to 
{the barn on Monday evening to milk the cows, he Kisses ve all goodbye 

{and he doesnt get back till the following Saturday because the barn 
{80 far away from the house.” 

| "Well, that ay be a pretty big farm,” seid the fellax from Penb- 
| sylvania, “but compared to my father's (arm your farm St po Digper 

| than a city Jot. Our farm is 50 big that my father sends Joung married 
couples out to the barn to milk the cows, and the milk i» brought back 
by thelr grandchildren.” 

. 

Serves Him Right 
Benton Fenders says he went to a fortune teller 

mind. Ther she slapped his face, 
i 

Didia hits ahout, te Ute muron Whe Woks hit 
feed his nightmare, “SCAT.” 

's 

and she read bis 

That's all, folks, 
of oats to bed so he 

The trouble With much of our res | Businesses that succeed do not 
liglous life is that the churches are grow of themselves: they do not ad- 
over-organised and the preachers vance work alone but by 
too much involved in administra. intelligent ing and courageous 

J. M. KEICHLINE INSURANCE AGENCY 
in Centre County One oF 1B COW. bn REICHLINE    


